Abstract-Existing control schemes for single-phase ac-to-dc converters with active power-decoupling function typically involve a dedicated power-decoupling controller. Due to the highly coupled and nonlinear nature of the single-phase system, the design of the power-decoupling controller (typically based on the small-signal linear control techniques) is cumbersome, and the control structure is complicated. Additionally, with the existing power-decoupling control, it is hard to achieve satisfied dynamic responses and robust circuit operation. Following a recently proposed automatic-powerdecoupling control scheme, this paper proposes a nonlinear control method that can achieve enhanced large-signal dynamic responses with strong disturbance rejection capability without the need for a dedicated power-decoupling controller. The proposed controller has a simple structure, of which the design is straightforward. The control method can be easily extended to other single-phase ac-todc systems with active power-decoupling function. Simulation and experimental results validate the feasibility of the proposed control method on a two-switch buck-boost PFC rectifier prototype.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N SINGLE-PHASE ac-to-dc power conversion systems, a ripple power at double line frequency is inherently injected from the ac side to the dc side [1] - [3] . To maintain a stable dc side voltage without low-frequency fluctuation, the ripple power must be adequately buffered through energy storage. The conventional passive power-buffering method, e.g., directly paralleling an electrolytic capacitor (E-cap) to the dc side, is easy to apply, but will, however, lead to several critical issues such as degraded system reliability, substantial power losses, and low system power density [4] - [7] . The active power-buffering (or active power-decoupling) methods, on the other hand, can effectively reduce the capacitance needed for ripple-power buffering [7] - [11] . It offers the opportunity to employ non-E-cap with long lifetime (e.g., film capacitors) in the circuit instead of E-caps, while at the same time achieving high energy efficiency The authors are with the Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong (e-mail: snli@eee.hku.hk; wlqi@eee.hku.hk; sctan@eee.hku.hk; ronhui@eee.hku.hk).
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and high power density due to the reduced equivalent series resistance, similar or higher capacitance density and higher ripple-current-withstanding capability of the non-E-caps [12] . The basic idea of active power-buffering is to employ a separate power-decoupling circuitry to divert the ripple power into an extra energy storage component, e.g., a capacitor that has a large voltage fluctuation, such that only a small capacitance is required to handle the ripple power. It has been demonstrated in [13] - [19] that through systematic component integration, it is possible to achieve active-power decoupling of the single-phase ac-to-dc system without adding any extra passive/active devices and circuit. Thus, low system's cost, high power density, and high energy efficiency can be simultaneously obtained. Stateof-the-art classification, evaluation, and optimization of singlephase power conversion systems with active power decoupling function (up to two kilowatts) have been comprehensively conducted in [12] , [16] , [20] - [26] at topology and device level.
On the other hand, the performance of such single-phase systems with active power-decoupling function also depends on the associated controller design. A dual voltage control strategy with a cascaded structure is often adopted for the control, where one loop is responsible for direct ac-side power control, and the other loop is for direct ripple-power-decoupling control [27] . As will be shown in Section II, the need for direct ripple-power-decoupling control inherently leads to three major issues: 1) high computational and/or control complexity that mandates expensive controller; 2) inaccuracy or incapability of ripple-power compensation, especially during transient and disturbed (e.g., with unknown frequencies) situations; and 3) difficulty in system response prediction and effective compensator designs. Due to these limitations, a low-cost and highperformance single-phase system with active-power-decoupling function is still unavailable. Advancement in this aspect has recently been reported in [28] and [29] , which describe a new control strategy that directly controls the ac and the dc side power without the need of a dedicated power-decoupling controller. With this strategy, the ripple power shall be automatically transferred to the power-buffering capacitor without any extra ripple-power-decoupling control effort. However, as will be discussed in Section II, the control structure of the existing automatic-power-decoupling (APD) control and the associated controller design is still complicated and the closed-loop system is also susceptible to various disturbances.
In this paper, an enhanced automatic-power-decoupling (E-APD) control is proposed. The proposed controller is easy to apply with simple design methodology. More importantly, the proposed control method substantially improves the dynamic responses of the overall system, rendering strong disturbancerejection performance. In Section II, a review and analysis of existing control strategies for single-phase systems with activepower-decoupling function based on a generic three-port circuit model is conducted. In Section III, the fundemantal principles of the proposed E-APD control are explained. The control is then applied to a recently proposed two-switch buck-boost PFC rectifier [28] as an illustrative example. Finally, in Section IV, the feasibility and the advantages of the proposed control over existing control methods are examined by simulations and experiments, including 1) steady-state tests with ideal/peak-clipped ac input voltage; 2) transient tests with a step change of the input voltage, the reference of the output voltage and the load; and 3) start-up and shut-down tests.
II. CONTROL OF SINGLE-PHASE SYSTEM WITH ACTIVE POWER-DECOUPLING FUNCTION Fig. 1 illustrates a generic three-port model for a single-phase system with active power-decoupling function, where the acand dc-ports are, respectively, interfaced to an ac source/load and a dc load/source, and the ripple-port is connected to an energy storage device, e.g., a capacitor C f . The basic function of the system is to achieve: 1) power conversion between the ac and the dc ports; and 2) ripple-power buffering through the ripple port, such that the dc port voltage v dc is constant without low-frequency voltage fluctuation.
A. Control Strategies
According to the energy conservation principle and with reference to Fig. 1 , one yields
where p ac , p dc , and p f are, respectively, the instantaneous powers at the ac, the dc, and the ripple ports, and they are controllable through the switching action of the internal active switches. p internal represents all the power losses and small reactive power (e.g., produced by the internal inductors and/or capacitors) from within the system. Equation (1) indicates that the power at any port is inherently determined by that of the other two. Therefore, only two out of the three port-power terms need to be controlled. Correspondingly, there are three possible control strategies for regulating the three-port system: Strategy A: direct control of ac-and ripple-port power; Strategy B: direct control of dc-and ripple-port power; Strategy C: direct control of ac-and dc-port power.
Since Strategy A and Strategy B involve direct control of the ripple-port power, they are referred to as direct-powerdecoupling (DPD) control hereinafter. On the other hand, no dedicated ripple-port power control is required with Strategy C. Therefore, Strategy C is referred to as APD control hereinafter.
Theoretically, the three control strategies are equivalent and can achieve the same steady-state and transient performances if the reference at the associated ports can be precisely generated and tracked. Fig. 2 (a) and (b) depict the typical control block diagrams for DPD (with Strategy A) and APD (with Strategy C) control, respectively. In Fig. 2(a) , p ac and p f are controlled via the control of i ac and v f through the control inputs d g and d f , respectively, where d g and d f are the duty cycles of the active switches of the three-port system. The reference of i ac , i.e., i * ac , is generated by an outer voltage loop, where the dc portion of v dc , i.e., v dc0 , is controlled. The reference of v f can be generated either by an open-loop calculation or a closed-loop control of v dcr (i.e., the ripple portion of v dc ). Note that other state variables can also be used to achieve the required portpower control. For example, the current through C f is another common selection for regulating p f , as shown in Fig. 2(a) .
On the other hand, with Strategy C, p ac and p dc are directly controlled as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The control of i ac is similar to that shown in Fig. 2(a) , except that i * ac is generated by an outer voltage loop regulating the dc portion of v f , i.e., v f 0 . Also, a single-loop control is employed for controlling v dc (through the control input d v ) without an outer reference-generation loop, since the reference of v dc is typically predetermined.
B. Reference Generation at the Ripple-Port
As mentioned, there are two methods to generate the reference at the ripple port: open-loop calculation method and closed-loop feedback control method. The open-loop method is based on instantaneous power analysis. According to (1), the ripple-port power which needs to be buffered can be expressed as
Ideally, if 1) the power losses and reactive power within the system are zero, i.e., p internal = 0, and 2) the ac-port voltage and current waveforms are pure sinusoidal, i.e.,
where V AC and I AC are the magnitude of the ac voltage and current, respectively, and θ is the power angle. Then, p ac can be determined as
Clearly, a double-line-frequency ripple power is injected from the ac port besides a dc power component. If p dc is constant and according to (2) , one yields
Based on (7), the voltage reference at the ripple-port, i.e., v * f , can be directly calculated as [19] 
where K is a constant that determines the dc value of v * f and the polarity is dependent on the specific circuit topology.
It should be emphasized that the system parameters (e.g., C f ) cannot be easily obtained due to the manufacturing tolerances in a mass production, aging effect, and nonlinear characteristics with the applied voltage, operating frequency, and temperature [12] . In addition, a practical system is always nonideal (e.g., v ac might contain background harmonics, p dc might be timevarying according to the loading conditions, and p internal = 0 due to the power losses). The true ripple power that needs to be buffered can be more complex than (7) . Accurate prediction of p f is hence difficult and even impossible. Due to the aforesaid reasons, DPD control based on open-loop reference generation is known to be less effective for achieving satisfactory powerdecoupling performance [10] , [19] , [30] .
On the other hand, closed-loop reference-generation methods are often employed to improve the accuracy of the ripple-port reference generation. As shown in Fig. 2 (a), the reference is generated through a feedback mechanism such that v dcr = 0 (i.e., v dc is constant). The closed-loop reference-generation methods are more effective than the open-loop solution in the sense that 1) the exact values of the system parameters are not needed and 2) the reference generation is more adaptive to internal and external disturbances. Nevertheless, precise generation of v * f is still challenging. On the one hand, v * f is directly dependent on the outer loop compensator [i.e., G rv (s) in Fig. 2(a) ], which is a design choice [19] . For instance, multiple-proportionalresonant (MPR) compensators (or repetitive controllers) with resonant poles at multiples of line frequency are often chosen for G rv (s). However, the number of resonant poles that can be implemented is practically limited by the computational capability of the digital controller used in the design. On the other hand, the gain of MPR compensators is only significant at discrete frequencies (i.e., multiples of line frequency). In the presence of a general form of disturbances (e.g., disturbances with unknown frequencies, transient disturbances during voltage sag/swell, a step change of the load), MPR compensators will be less effective for generating a proper reference signal for v * f . In contrast to DPD control, the APD control does not require reference generation at the ripple port. For this reason, one may conclude that:
1) the structure of APD control is simpler than the DPD control, due to the elimination of a dedicated ripple-port reference generation loop; 2) the performance of APD control is potentially more robust than that with the DPD control. This is because v dc is directly controlled with APD method, while it is indirectly controlled by the ac and the ripple port with DPD method, where precise reference generation at the ripple port is difficult.
C. System Modeling and Compensator Designs
Besides reference generation, accurate reference tracking is also crucial to the performance of the single-phase system. Consider the three-port configuration illustrated in Fig. 3 , where the ac and the dc port are, respectively, connected to an ac voltage source v ac and a dc current sink i dc through an interfacing inductor L ac and a capacitor C dc . The state-space equation of the three-port system can be expressed as (noted that the AC/DC converter in Fig. 3 is considered as storage-less, i.e., the dynamics of the internal inductors/ capacitors are neglected here) ⎡
which can be written in a simple form as
In (10), the topology-specific matrixes A and B represent the effect of the two control inputs (e.g., d g , d f , and/or d v ), and are not necessarily diagonal matrixes. Therefore, the three-port system illustrated in Fig. 3 can be highly coupled (between the state variables and between the control inputs) and nonlinear (due to the product operation of the matrix A, B with X). The same conclusion also holds for other three-port configurations.
To design the system compensators for DPD/APD control, plant transfer functions [e.g., control-to-output transfer func- Fig. 2(a) ] must be derived. Based on specific bandwidth and stability requirements, the associated inner-loop compensators [e.g. G ci (s) and G cf (s) in Fig. 2(a) ] are then designed. According to (9) , there are two major challenges for system compensator designs.
1) The derivation of the above plant transfer functions and the design of the compensators for the nonlinear system of (9) are based on small-signal analysis and rely on the linearized plant model, which is valid only around certain operating point (e.g. at (
. A thorough examination of the closed-loop system performance regarding the operating bandwidth and stability at all possible operating points is needed. Such a controller design method requires iterative tuning process and is less straightforward. 2) The cross-coupling of the dynamics at the three-port and the two control inputs introduces cross-interference for each control loop, which might substantially deteriorate the reference tracking performance and system stability. To ensure good reference tracking and effective disturbance rejection, MPR (or repetitive) compensators are often employed as the inner loop compensators in the existing control solutions. The effectiveness of these compensators is dependent on the orders of the MPR compensators and the nature of the disturbances. It is difficult to quantitatively design the compensators given certain dynamic requirements (such as settling time, overshoot/undershoot) in the presence of the unmodeled disturbances. Due to the aforesaid design difficulties, few works have been reported on compensator designs for a single-phase system with power decoupling function although a general control block diagram is often provided. In [19] and [27] , the single-phase systems which can also be represented in a similar general form of (9) are approximated as two decoupled subsystems for DPD control (Strategy A). In particular, the dynamics of v dc0 is only related to that of the ac port (i.e., i ac ), and the dynamics of v dcr is only related to that of the ripple port (i.e., v f ). It is expected that such a system approximation can alleviate the cross-coupling issues of system dynamics (for instance, between v f to v dc0 ). Despite the in-depth discussions and analysis, no quantitative compensator design rules have been provided with respect to the system dynamics due to the complexity of smallsignal modelling. In addition, the modelling methods in [19] and [27] are rather topology dependent and are difficult to generalize for other systems.
III. PROPOSED ENHANCED AUTOMATIC POWER-DECOUPLING CONTROL
In this section, the proposed enhanced control method based on APD control (Strategy C), such that 1) no MPR (or repetitive) compensators are utilized and 2) a robust and intuitive controller design can be easily attained, is described. The proposed control method is general and can be easily extended to other singlephase systems with an active power-decoupling function.
A. Basic Principle
As mentioned in Section II, v f is not a direct control variable with the control Strategy C. Additionally, the dynamics of v f is automatically determined by that of i ac and v dc . Therefore, v f is redundant and can be disregarded during the system modeling process. In particular, (9) can be simplified as
where only the dynamics at the ac port (i.e., i ac ) and that at the dc port (i.e., v dc ) are described. Unlike the approximated model in [17] and [22] , the model represented by (11) retains all the coupling factors and nonlinearities of the system and is a more accurate representation of the three-port system. Notice that (11) can be re-arranged as
where
Equation (12) describes two decoupled, first-order linear systems if u A and u B are treated as two mutually independent control inputs for regulating i ac and v dc , respectively. As 1) the system dynamics at the ac and the dc port and 2) the two Fig. 4 . Circuit topologies of a two-switch buck-boost PFC rectifier [28] .
control inputs u A and u B are fully decoupled, the system compensators for each port can be individually designed based on classical techniques for linear systems despite the coupling and nonlinearity of the original system. In addition, the design of the associated compensator is straightforward since the system is transformed into a fully linear one. For instance, pole-placement techniques frequently employed for linear system controller design can be readily applied to the controller design. Simple proportional-integral (PI) compensator or even proportional (P) compensator is adequate to achieve the desired reference tracking performance because the subsystems are simply of the first order.
In this paper, the system controller design based on the system modeling approach given by (12) is referred to as E-APD control.
B. Controller Design Example for a Two-Switch Buck-Boost PFC Rectifier
In this section, the design of the proposed controller is demonstrated on a recently reported two-switch buck-boost PFC rectifier (see Fig. 4 ), [28] . The rectifier incorporates only two active switches S A and S B , one inductor L (for controlling the power at the ac port), one small power-buffering capacitor C f (for power decoupling at the ripple port), and one small output capacitor C dc (for filtering the switching ripples at the dc port). The circuit can be perceived as an integration of a conventional buck-boost PFC rectifier and an active power-decoupling circuit. It is an interesting circuit topology for control design illustration as it contains the minimum number of active switches used among all existing single-phase solutions that have a power-decoupling function.
1) System Modeling: The operating states of the rectifier are illustrated in Fig. 5 , where a continuous-conduction-mode of operation is assumed, and the effect of the front-end electromagnetic interference (EMI) filter is neglected. The diode D r in Fig. 5 is an equivalent representation of the front-end diode bridge in Fig. 4 . The rectifier has four operating states. State 1 and State 2 are identical to that of the conventional buck-boost converter, and C f is not involved in the circuit operation. In State 3 and State 4, C f is a part of the power flow path and can either store (i.e., inductor current i L charges C f in State 3) or release (i.e., i L discharges C f in State 4) energy. Therefore, active power decoupling can be achieved by properly controlling the duration of State 3 and State 4. According to Fig. 5 , the state-space-averaged equations of the rectifier over one switching period T s can be expressed as [28] ⎡
where d A and d B are the duty cycles of the switches S A and S B , respectively. As compared to the state-space (9), the inductor current i L , instead of the ac-port current i ac , is selected as the ac-port state variable. The reason is that the ac port is not directly connected to an inductor as that shown in Fig. 3 , and the measurement of the averaged ac-port current requires additional design efforts. Notice that i L can be used to control the averaged ac port current/power. Hence, i L is chosen as the ac port state variable for control convenience. In particular, the averaged inductor current i L over T s can be derived as
One operating constraint of the rectifier is
Therefore, safe turn on/off of the diodes D r and D B during the operation can be ensured.
As mentioned, the dynamics of v f is redundant with E-APD control. Thus,equation can be simplified as
With reference to (12) and considering a fixed resistive load R o that is connected to the output, i.e.,
then (17) can be rearranged as
where the two new control inputs, u A and u B , are
Solution of (20) yields
Equation (19) describes two decoupled, first-order and linear systems, where i L and v dc can be individually controlled by u A and u B . In many cases where the load is constantly changing or is not necessarily resistive, the system model described by (19) is invalid. In these scenarios, feedback linearization based on i dc may be directly employed, and the new control inputs can be selected as
Thus
(23) Combination of (17) and (23) leads to
which describes another first-order linear system controlled by u A and u B . Compared to (21), one additional current sensor for measuring i dc is needed in (23) Since the focus of this section is to demonstrate how to decouple the dynamics of the three-port system and how to design the system compensators, only a fixed resistive load of R o is considered here.
2) System Compensators Design: Fig. 6 shows the control block diagram for the two-switch buck-boost PFC rectifier based on E-APD control, where i L and v dc are the direct control outputs. The two control inputs, u A and u B , are first obtained from two compensators, i.e., G ci (s) and G cv (s), respectively. Based on (21), they are then transformed into the duty cycles d A and d B . It should be noticed that three voltage sensors (for measuring v ac , v f , and v dc ) and one current sensor (for measuring i L ) are needed to complete the E-APD control. The number of sensors used is the same as that for the existing DPD and APD control [see Fig. 2(a) and (b) ]. A simplified closed-loop diagram of Fig. 6 can be depicted in Fig. 7 with reference to the system model (19) .
Let
and set (27) where τ v is a time constant. Then, the loop gain of the dc voltage regulation loop is equal to
Then, the closed-loop transfer function becomes
Equation (29) suggests that if k pv and k iv in the PI compensator G cv (s) are chosen based on (26) and (27) , the response of v dc to v * dc will be based on a first-order transfer function, of which time constant τ v is a design choice. τ v should be small enough to enable fast reference tracking but sufficiently large such that 1/τ v , i.e., the bandwidth of the closed-loop control system is relatively lower than the switching frequency of the single-phase system. For instance, τ v can be selected as in the range of 2T s − 10T s . It is noticed that no complex MPR compensators are needed in the dc voltage control loop. Additionally, the relationship of v dc to u B is straightforward.
The design of the inductor current compensator G ci (s) follows a similar design procedure.
where τ i is its time constant. Then, the loop gain of the inductor current regulation loop has the form of (s) = 1/(τ i s), and the closed-loop transfer function becomes
Equation (31) 
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTS
A. Simulation Verification
Simulation studies are conducted on the two-switch buckboost PFC rectifier using PSIM software. The full circuit and control parameters of the rectifier are listed in Table I . In particular, the design of the circuit parameters, including the inductor L and the power-buffering capacitor C f , follows the same design procedure as described in [31] . For instance, it can be calculated based on [31, (21) ] that the minimum requirement for C f is 5.6 μF for a design with a maximum output power of P o max = 100 W, an ac input voltage of 110 V/60 Hz, a maximum output voltage of v dc m ax = 100 V, and a peak capacitor voltage of v f max = 400 V. An off-the-shelf 20 μF/450 V film capacitor is used here simply for demonstration. In addition, the E-APD compensators are designed based on R o = 100 Ω, while the compensators for DPD and APD control are manually tuned to achieve similar steady-state performance to that with E-APD control. Here, the same compensators as described in (21)- (23) and (26) are employed in which the time constant τ i and τ v are selected to be 2 T s and 10 T s , respectively. A slight modification is made in the simulation for the reference generation of i L (as shown in Fig. 8 ), where direct feedforward of i dc is adopted, as opposed to the method described in Fig. 6 . The feedforward term allows a more thorough comparison of the three control methods under load-change scenarios. The perfor- mance of the E-APD compensators, which are designed based on a fixed resistive load of R o , can also be examined.
The steady-state performance of the rectifier with DPD, APD, and E-APD control are illustrated in Fig. 9(a)-(c) , respectively. In the simulation, v ac is initially sinusoidal at t = 0 s, and the load is fixed at R o . As the voltage waveforms of commercial power lines are often clipped, to test the performance of the rectifier under this condition, the peak of v ac is clipped at t = 0.1 s with a crest factor of 1.2. At t = 0.2 s, v ac is reverted to a sinusoidal waveform, but the load is augmented with an additional ac sink (pulsating at 40 Hz with an amplitude of 0.2 A). Based on the simulation results, it can be observed that the three control methods achieve similar steady-state performance before t = 0.2 s (regarding the THD of i ac and the output voltage ripple Δv dc ), despite the change of the line voltage profile. These are expected results since the system disturbances, including the background harmonics in v ac and the varying ripple-port voltage v f , are ac components oscillating at multiples of the line frequency. The use of MPR compensators ensures accurate reference generation at the ripple-port for the DPD control and precise reference tracking for the DPD and APD control. Meanwhile, the E-APD control achieves similar performance due to its inherent disturbance rejection capability. Nonetheless, when the system disturbance is not oscillating at multiples of the line frequency (i.e., after t = 0.2 s), v dc exhibits significant voltage fluctuation (Δv dc = 30.4 V) with DPD control and the system performance becomes poor. The reason is that MPR compensator is less effective for reference generation at the ripple port to compensate the random disturbance. In contrast, v dc with APD control (without the need for reference generation at the ripple port) and E-APD control are more stable (Δv dc = 6.69 and Δv dc = 4.93 V, respectively) and are comparable to those before t = 0.2 s. The results clearly demonstrate the robustness of the APD control over the conventional DPD control approach. A closer examination of i dc shows that the E-APD control achieves a slightly better performance than the APD control [the ac component in i dc is slightly distorted in Fig.  9 (b) while it is almost sinusoidal in Fig. 9(c) ]. The distortion in Fig. 9(b) is the result of the MPR compensators for reference tracking in the presence of a random disturbance. Recall that the compensators for the E-APD control are designed based on a fixed R o . Fig. 9(c) confirms that the performance of the rectifier with E-APD control is not degraded even with a dyanmic load.
Next, the dynamic response of the rectifier is examined with the dc voltage reference being step changed between 100 and 43 V. With a load of 100 Ω, the output power is changed between 100% (100 W) and 20% (20 W). It can be seen from Fig. 10(a) and (b) that the use of DPD and APD control leads to a substantially delayed and disturbed step response of v dc . The reason is that a step change of the output power causes a step-ripple-power disturbance. Precise reference generation at the ripple-port and accurate reference tracking with MPR compensators become more challenging as compared to the steady-state operation. In contrast, with the proposed E-APD control, v dc follows a first-order transfer function with a settling time of around 2 ms, i.e., 5τ v . The result is expected regarding the design method described in Section III-B. The buffering of the step-ripple-power disturbance is reflected by the sudden overshoot/undershoot of v f right after the step-change instant at t = 0.1 and 0.2 s, respectively. 
B. Experimental Verification
Experiments are also conducted on a two-switch buck-boost PFC rectifier prototype with the proposed E-APD control. The reference of i L is generated based on Fig. 6 . A fixed resistive load R o is used to proof the concept of the proposed E-APD control, which is implemented by a low-cost DSP microcontroller (Model No.: F28069). The key parameters of the system are also listed in Table I . A KIKUSUI PCR1000LE ac power supply is used to emulate the ac grid with a minimum crest factor of 1.2. Fig. 11 illustrates the steady-state waveforms of the rectifier supplied by a pure sinusoidal ac voltage source. It can be seen that i ac is sinusoidal and in phase with v ac . Meanwhile, v dc is precisely regulated at 100 V with a peak-to-peak voltage ripple of merely 5 V (i.e., 5% of v dc ). Additionally, v f is pulsating at double-line frequency indicating that a periodic ripple power is buffered. These steady-state waveforms are comparable to those shown in Fig. 9 (c) before 0.1 s. The measured THD of the input current is 3.6%, and the measured PF is 0.99.
The peak of v ac is then clipped with a crest factor of 1.2. v ac , hence contains rich line-frequency-harmonic components. As shown in Fig. 12 , v dc is still tightly regulated with the same ripple-voltage performance. The slight distortion in i ac is due to the disturbance in i * L generation since the notch filter (see Fig. 6 ) is incapable of removing all the high-order components in v f caused by the clipped v ac . The measured THD is 18.6%, and the PF is 0.94. The performance of i ac may be improved with a more accurate dc-extraction algorithm, such as a moving average filter or the method proposed in [32] . Another observation from Fig. 12 is that v f is less symmetrical as compared to that in Fig. 11 . The reason is that C f needs to buffer high-frequency ripple power components that are introduced by the input voltage harmonics, besides the double-line frequency ripple power indicated by (5) . Transient tests of input/output voltage change are performed to examine the dynamic performance of the E-APD control. Fig. 13 illustrates the time response of the rectifier to a step change of v * dc (between 100 and 43 V). The waveforms are comparable to those shown in Fig. 10(c) , where v dc reaches its steady state within 2 ms (5τ v ). Fig. 14 illustrates the dynamic behavior of the rectifier in the event of an ac voltage sag/swell (of 20% of the rated value) and sudden voltage clipping. Due to the APD capability and the robustness of the E-APD control, v dc is almost immune to the line voltage variation in all three cases.
The E-APD control can also improve the system's start-up and shut-down performances. Fig. 15(a) shows the waveforms of the rectifier, which is directly started up from 0 to the rated power without any soft-start process. The small reactive current of i ac before the start-up is drawn by the front-end EMI filter. Due to the fast time response of rectifier, v dc quickly settles to the steady-state value within one line cycle. The initial undershoot/overshoot in v dc is caused by the relatively low-voltage level of v f during the start-up since (16) must be satisfied before the rectifier can operate normally. In contrast, the start-up waveforms with DPD control is rarely discussed in the prior arts. In [28] , the start-up performance with APD control is simulated for the two-switch buck-boost rectifier. It takes more than nine line cycles to reach the steady state. In [33] , another single-phase system with APD control takes about 15 line cycles to complete the start-up process, during which significant voltage variation of v dc are observed.
Finally, the shut-down waveforms of the rectifier are illustrated in Fig. 15(b) . The rectifier is shown to be capable of providing additional power hold-up function (i.e., v dc remains regulated even after v ac is turned off) for approximately 5.6 ms (34% of the line cycle). The continued regulation of v dc is possible because the dynamics of v dc is still governed by (19) and can still be actively controlled by u A . The energy stored in C f is then used to supply the required load power. Once v f is discharged below v dc = 100 V, v dc cannot remain at 100 V and will drop together with v f , since (16) must be satisfied (where |v ac | = 0). The holdup time of the rectifier is simultaneously dependent on the energy stored in C f at the shut-down instant, p dc , and v dc . The minimum holdup energy E hd m in provided by C f can be calculated as (32) where v f min is the minimum voltage of v f before the system shuts down, and t hd is the holdup time. C f can then be determined based on the loading condition and the required hold-up time requirement. Such an active-power-holdup function empowered by the E-APD control is interesting as compared to conventional passive power-holdup solutions (i.e., simply using a large capacitor to hold up v dc ) since the required energy storage can be reduced.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper first presents a systematic overview of the existing control methods for a single-phase ac-to-dc power converter with active power decoupling function. It is shown that the recently proposed APD control possesses a simpler control structure and improved robustness of the closed-loop system against disturbance as compared to that with the conventional DPD control. However, it is found that both APD and DPD control suffers from high control/computational complexity and that they might lead to poor dynamic control performance and robustness against load, input, and reference variations if not well designed. An enhanced APD (E-APD) control is then proposed in this paper and applied to a recently proposed twoswitch buck-boost PFC rectifier for illustration. The central idea of the approach is to algebraically transform the nonlinear and coupled single-phase system dynamics into a fully linear one, so that classical linear control analysis and design techniques can be applied. The method differs completely from conventional control analysis and design methods used in DPD and APD that are based on standard small-signal linear approximation. Both simulation and experiment results show that with only simple compensators, the rectifier easily achieves superior dynamic responses and robustness against input/load/reference variation. Additionally, the design of the compensator is straightforward and is easily extendable to other single-phase systems that have an active power-decoupling function. A thorough comparison of DPD, APD, and E-APD method is summarized in Table II. 
